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1 
This invention relates to improvements in 

means to secure the ends of high tension lading 
bands which are used to tie down lading in open 
top cars when such lading extends above the 
sides of said cars. ' 
In common practice it is not unusual fortrain- ' 

men to burn or drill holes in the side sheets or 
top chord of such cars through which said bands 
may be inserted and looped for connection with 
the main portion of said bands. When such 
parts of a car are thus punctured a weakening 
of the structure and more rapid deterioration re 
sults. 

It is the principal object of the invention, 
therefore, to provide an effective securing means 
for the ends of said bands, which means may be 
readily attached to new cars being built, or to 
old cars already in service. 
' It is another object of the invention to pro 
vide such a band securing means which is non 
removable but slidable along the top chord of 
said cars so that the same way may be selec 
tively positioned along said chord to best advan 
tage in securing the lading in the car. 
A further object is to provide such a band 

‘securing means with means to secure either the 
ends of lading bands or the ends of boltsin in 
stances where a more substantial lading securing 
means may be necessary. ' 
A still further object of the invention is to 

provide said securing means in two pivotally 
united parts so that said means may be applied 
to the top chord of a gondola car without altera 
tion in any respect and so that when applied and 
the parts ?xedly united together, the securing .,. 
means will then be non-removable and slidably 
attached to said chord. ' ~ ' 

'_ It is'another'object'of the invention toas 
sociate ‘with either the one piece or two-piece 
modification of securing means a cam whereby 
when upward pullg‘is ‘exerted on the securing 
means the‘ cam will bind against a surface of' 
the chord and effectively resist sliding of said 
means on said chord. ' ' 7 ~ ~ 

Other objects and advantages of the inven 
tion will appear in the following description 

thereof. " ' ' Y 7 

Referring now' to the accompanying drawing 
formingv part of this application and wherein 
like reference characters ‘indicate like parts: 
" Fig. 1 is aside view of a one ‘piece banding 
clevis illustrating means. for securing either‘ a 
band or bolt thereto, and showing associated car 
parts‘ in section. ' ' . 

Fig. 2 is a top plan view of Fig. 1. ._ 
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‘rest transversely thereon, 

Fig. 3 is an end elevation of Fig. 1. 
Fig. 4 is a view similar to Fig. 1 of modi?ed 

form of the invention. 
Fig. 5 is an end elevation of Fig. 4. 
Fig. 6 is a View similar to Fig. 1 of a two-piece 

modi?cation of the invention. 
Fig. 7 is a top plan view of Fig. 6. 
Fig. 8 is a perspective view'of a‘ still further 

modi?cation of the invention. 
Fig. 9 is a top plan view of the modi?cation 

shown in Fig. 8. ’ ' ‘ 

Fig. 10 is a side elevation of Fig. 9. 
Fig. 11 is an end elevation of Fig. 9. ~ 
Fig. 12 is a perspective view of the locking 

key used in the modi?cation shown in Figs. 8-11. 
In the drawings, l indicates the upper margin 

of the side sheets of an open top railway car and 
2 the top chord thereof which, in this instance, 
is a bulb angle, as is common in such cars. Such 
angles have a depending ?ange 3 and a hori 
‘zontal web‘ portion 4, extending outwardly from 
upper edge of ?ange 3, and terminates in a down 
wardly extending bulb portion 5. Flange 3 is 
rigidly secured, as by welding, riveting or other 
wise, to said upper margin I of the side sheets. 
The securing means shown in Figs. 1, 2 and 3 

is designed‘so as to be slidable along said top 
chord 2 but befnor‘mally non-removable there’ 
from, and comprises a channel-shaped structure 
including a base portion 6 of a length approxi 
mately the width of the web portion 4,:so as to 

having a downturned 
flange 1 partially overlapping ?ange 3 and a 
downturned ?ange 8 approximately equaling the 
depth of and overlapping the bulb 5; said ?ange 
B'having, a're?ange 9 inwardly turned so'as to 
underlap the bulb 5. The sides of said securing ~ 
means are provided with integral upstandingre 
inforcing webs-or walls l0 which are of increased 
height ‘approximately above ?ange 8,~and» be 
tween the outer upper portions of said walls ll! 
extends a round bar or rod. H which is adapted 
to be encircled by a load retaining band 12, 7 ‘It 
is apparentv that a band securing means such 
as thus far described would be su?icient' as an 
anchor'for high tension lading bands only, and 
also that once said means is' applied to a bulb 
angle,‘ as shown‘ in Fig. 1, it cannotrbe removed 
normally.’ To apply the same-to a bulb angle 
it could be slide thereon longitudinally from one 
'endjof the bulb angle, which would be'lrelatively ' 
‘simple in new car construction. However,"when . I 
applying the device _‘to‘ equipment in use, the 
bulb angle would'jrhavelto be cut-outwsuf?ciently, 

' as shownlat |3,.in' Fig.3, when asmany of'the ‘ 
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devices as desired may be applied, after which 
a ?ller piece could be welded in the cut-out por 
tion, or a stop, such as shown at l4, welded on 
the web 2 of bulb angle adjacent either end of 
the cut-out portion so as to prevent the securing 
means sliding torthecut-rout portion 13 and acci 
dentally being removed ‘therefrom. 
In those instances wherein it is desirable to 

provide an anchor for either of two different types 
of banding means for optional uses as desired, I 
have shown an embossment l5 integrally ‘formed 
with and projecting outwardly fromthe base por 
tion of ?ange 8, said embossmentrbeing ,semi 
cylindrical in form and having a holezl ?zth-rough 
same and the base of ?ange portion 3, the axis 
of said hole It being parallel with said flange8 
and spaced outwardly of the bar or rod l‘ I . " Thus 
when the device is used to anchor heavyllading, 
such as machinery or the‘ like, a long bolt I‘! may 
be passed upwardly through:.said hole I6 vto a 
beam‘ or other suitable membervextending trans 
versely of the car over said-lading andto which 
the ladingiis secured. Thus an anchor:is.pro 
yidedadaptable for anchoring either of two-rdif 
ferent types of ladingsecuringl means for optional 
use, dependingupon the character of the lading 
being transported.’ ‘ 

Figs. 4 and 5 illustrate a modi?cationof-the 
invention whereinlmcansiisrprovided to clamp 
the band holding device against vlongitudinal 
movement along the rail. 'In these ?gures corre 
sponding partswh-ich-rare identical with the like 
parts-imFiguresl,‘ 2 andlSIbear the same refer 
ence characters;-for example, the sidewall sheets 
:are indicated at l,-.the ‘bulb angle 121comprising ‘ 
the ?ange?pweb-ll and~bulb-5,;and the banding 
clevis‘ comprising .th'e'web-or base portion 6, - the 
dcwnturned'inner ?ange outer :?ange J8 and 
re?angerfl. In this modi?cation, howevenwalls 
vIii-are provided withapair of outwardly project 
ing-axially alined studs :20. , ~A-channel-shaped 
‘yoke comprising spaced arms Zland-a connect 
ing‘ rod .orvpin1-22~ extendingv between correspond 
ingiouter- ends of arms '2 l,-is provided, said arms 
straddling said'walls Ill-and-having-ax-iallyalined 1.! 
semi-circularupwardly facing bearing portions 
‘23 formed in ‘the upper - edges - of said arms, (to 
receive-the studs-20. ,The lower-edges of said 
arms 2! are‘arcuate between-theireends, and at 
their inner ends are formed with a cam-likesur- : 
‘face 124. @It will ‘be noted that when the ‘: parts 
are assembled, asshownin Fig.'4,'onza-car-bulb 
angle, the distance = between‘ the rod > 22 land the 
ltopiof'the bulb-angle issuch-inrelation tolthe 
width - of = the arms -2~!, that ,the .- armsw cannot“ be = 
‘removedf‘from-under studs 20. ",With'this:struc 
~ture,'~when a lading -fband or'strap lisiappl-ied 
around-rod 22,’ as: indicated in’ dotted lines ‘at :25, 
and 'an: upward tension applied. thereto, cam- sur 
rface'ZA will bindagainstlupperasurface of ‘the 
"bulb > angle web -.4 -' and positively preventsliding 
of the devicealong said-bulb angle; 

' Figs-6 and '7 illustrate a two-piece/modi?caf 
tion - of the invention which :m-ay be’, applied to 
the bulb angle without alteration of \same, and 
when applied is normally non-removable there 
from. Inthese views also,-the sidesheathingis 
indicated at I,‘ and ,thebulb. angle comprises the 
,web 4, ?ange~~3=and.bulbl5, secureditossaidlside 
sheathing. Theouter part ‘of. the two-piece clevis 
comprisesla main portion; having spaced’ parallel 
wallsla? which partially overlap web '4, (extend 
downwardly adjacent bulb ‘5,and underlap the 
bottom edge of saidbulb' 5,..asfat 3|. ‘An integral 
web‘32 extends betweensaid walls'30at‘the innerv 
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lower corners thereof and is located so as to rest 
upon the web 4 when applied thereto. Pivoted 
to arms 30 so as to overlap same, are a pair of 
parallel somewhat triangularly shaped arms 33, 
the pivots being in the form of axially alined 
rivets ‘134. Th'ecarins 3Ware5providedwith axially 
ialine'd holes 35, and the arms 33 are likewise pro 
vided with axially alined holes 36, which holes 
r36 are selectively registerable with said holes 35 
so that when the parts of the clevis are in op 
"erable position on top rail l2, as shown in Fig. 6, 
,along,pintle-31>mayrbe passed through the reg 
istering fholes 35-35 and 3‘B—36 and be held 
'therein'loy means 30f the cotter key 38. This 
pintle 3'! formsithe means about which one end 
of a-bandingstrap may encircle and be anchored 

' thereto. 

.For ‘those instances where it is necessary for 
a bolt to be used in securing heavy lading, I have 
shownanangle-piece .39 .securediat its ends by 
vweldingior otherwise to the sides 33, and spanning 
the space :therebetween, “and which also Lkeeps 
saidsides in vpropeixspaced:relation. One arm 
40 of said angle piece is disposed substantially 
parallel tow-the base of :saidnarms ‘33.-andis pro 
vided with a hole 4 i vtherethrough, ‘through-which 
may extend-a; bolt 112 with-the-head thereof .re 
tainedunder. said. arm 40. ~ When-boltsare- used, 
they are insertedthrough saidholes when-“arms 
£3 - are in , elevated , position;= as - shown in l dotted 

lines,’ Fig.- 6, and when lithe-parts areiin-the, DQSi-r 
tion shown in full lines, Fig. 6, the bolt ‘cannot 
be removed-nor can the clevisbelremoved from 
the bulb, angle,‘ but it maybe- moved longitudinal~ 
ly therealong. - V ' 

It will .be noted in Fig. 6~that>thedistancebe 
tween ?ange 3| and baselof arms_.>30*is..slight1y 
more than the width of the bulb victor easeiof 
application thereto, and also :it -will .be noted 
that the .lower ‘outer corners of ,arms 43 ‘are 
chamferedias at~43, which portions 43 rest upon 
web '4 when‘ arms 7:33 are raised .for application 
of the clevis-to-the ‘top rail. ,Whenahowevensaid 
arms 33 are lowered. so that: the-base of said arms 
rest upon webll, the arms 130 will-thereby be raised 
so. thatthe ?ange ,-3 I ?rmly: engages "the "bottom 
of bulb 5. » » ~ 

In the modi?cation shownin Figs-842 -.the 
ladingv bandanchor comprises a-lbase ;portion 50 
having a downturned i?angetl partially-over 
lapping ?anges and a downturned?ange 52 and 
a vre?ange .53 which aterminates in van upturned ' 
lip portion .54; parts 52, 53 and :54 extending 
aroundbulb 5-.of the toplchord-andiare slidable 
thereupon. Extending upwardly from-opposite 
sides of ?ange 5| is a pair~of converging'walls 
55 which support,~ at their'converg-ing‘endsgthe 
apex of a continuousltr'iangularly.orspolygonally 
shaped bar {56, any ‘of the: sides -of which are 
adapted to be encircled-bye high tension lading j 
band. .By providing a ‘triangularly shaped ,bar 
-56r.lthe_ lading bands .ma-y - be applied‘solas to ex 
tend in any or all of three-‘differentdirections, 
a -material advantage over the other smodi?caé 
tions,- ‘Extending {upwardly Lfrom ‘opposite sides 
of ?ange 52 is a pair of walls 5‘! which support 
the. oppositecorners .of the‘base of‘saidtriangular 
bar 56.‘, The triangularly shaped bar’56 is .thus 
supported in spaced relation to'baseportion ill. 
Between walls 5Tv is formed a hole '58 through, 
which may extend abolt similar ‘to bolt I11 ‘for 
supporting a .beam extending acrossiithe topof 
lading ~‘and thereby‘tying said lading ingplac'e‘. 
This modi?cation of the invention ‘i‘s7-appl-iedto 
the top chord of ‘a c'arf'inv 'the'same’ma'nner Fasin 
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the other modi?cations and is adapted to slide 
longitudinally along the bulb angle. The ?ange 
5| is provided with a recess 59 for reception of 
the key 60, the lower end of which is bifurcated, 
as at El, and the body portion of which is pro 
vided with an elongated slot 62. A lug 63 extends 
inwardly from ?ange 5| into slot 62 and holds 
the key in place in said recess except for sliding 
movement from one end of the slot to the other 
over lug 63. The bifurcated portions BI is 
adapted to slide down over and rest upon a rivet 
head 64 and when in such position obviously the 
clevis is locked from sliding longitudinally along 
the top chord. When, however, the key is raised 
as by the laterally extending lip 65 the key is 
freed from such rivet head and the device may be 
slid longitudinally to any position desired on said 
top chord. The rivet head 64 illustrated is one 
of a row of spaced rivets which unite ?ange 3 to 
upper margin of side wall I of an open top rail 
way car, such as a gondola car. 
This application is a continuation-in-part of 

my formerly ?led application Serial No. 82,347, 
now abandoned. 

I claim: 
1. A clevis for a high tension loading band for 

open top railway cars having a top rail secured 
to a side wall of said car, said top rail having an 
arm extending outwardly from said side wall, and 
a ?ange depending from the outer edge of said 
arm, said clevis comprising a channel-shaped 
structure adapted to be slidingly secured to said 
top rail, one ?ange of said structure being formed 
as to underlap the lower edge of said rail ?ange, 
the other ?ange of said structure adapted to 
overlap the inner edge of said arm so as to- be 
normally non-removable therefrom, and a part 
around which a load retaining band is adapted 
to encircle. 

2. A clevis for a high tension loading band for 
open top railway cars having a bulb angle top 
rail secured to a side wall of said car, the web 
of said angle extending outwardly from said side 
wall, said clevis comprising a channel-shaped 
structure adapted to slidingly engage said top 
rail and constructed and arranged so as to under 
lap the lower edge of the bulb of said angle and 
to overlap the inner edge of said web so as to be 
normally non-removable therefrom, and means 
adapted to optionally secure one end of load re 
taining means thereto. 

3. A clevis for a high tension loading band for 
open top railway cars having a top rail secured 
to a side wall of said car, said top rail having 
an arm extending outwardly from said side wall, 
and a ?ange depending from the outer edge of 
said arm, said clevis comprising a channel 
shaped structure adapted to be slidingly secured 
to said top rail and to underlap the lower edge 
of said ?ange and to overlap the inner edge 
of said arm so as to be normally non-removable 
therefrom, and means adapted to optionally se 
cure one end of load retaining means thereto. 

4. An anchor for a high tension loading band 
for open top railway cars having bulb angle top 
rails respectively secured to the side walls, the 
web of said bulb angle extending substantially 
normal to said wall, said anchor comprising an 
angle portion slidable upon said rail and over 
lapping the ?ange thereof, a part pivotally at 
tached to said portion and extending outwardly 
from said portion and underlappingly engageable 
with the bulb of said angle, said part and por~ 
tion being pivotally united by a pintle extending 
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therethrough above said top rail around which 
a load retaining band is adapted to encircle. 

5. An anchor for a high tension loading band 
for open top railway cars having bulb angle top 
rails respectively secured to the side walls, the 
web of said bulb angle extending substantially 
normal to said wall, said anchor comprising an 
angle portion slidable upon said top rail and 
overlapping the ?ange thereof, a part pivotally 
attached to said portion and extending outward 
ly from said portion and underlappingly engage 
able with the bulb of said angle, said pivotal at 
tachment comprising a pintle extending through 
said part and portion and constituting means 
above said top rail around which a load retaining 
band is adapted to encircle, whereby upon ten 
sion being applied to said band said part and 
portion will grip said top rail and resist sliding 
movement therealong. 

6. An anchor for a high tension loading band 
for open top railway cars having bulb angle top 
rails respectively secured to the side walls, the 
web of said bulb angle extending substantially 
normal to said wall, said anchor comprising a 
channel-shaped portion slidable upon said top 
rail, overlapping the ?ange thereof and under 
lappingly engageable with the bulb of said top 
rail, a part pivotally attached intermediate its 
ends to said portion and extending outwardly 
from said portion, and means at the outer end 
of said part above said top rail around which a 
load retaining band is adapted to encircle. 

7. An anchor for a high tension loading band 
for open top railway cars having bulb angle 
top rails respectively secured to the side walls, 
the web of said bulb angle extending substan 
tially normal to said wall, said means comprising 
a portion slidable upon said top rail overlapping 
the ?ange thereof and underlappingly engage 
able with the bulb of said top rail, a part pivotal 
ly attached intermediate its ends to said portion 
and extending outwardly from said portion, said 
part having means at its outer end above said 
top rail around which a load retaining band is 
adapted to encircle, the inner end of said part 
adapted to engage said top rail upon tension be 
ing applied to said band to thereby retard move 
ment of said anchor along said rail. 

8. In an open top railway car having a top rail, 
a clevis attachable to said rail for anchoring one 
end of high tension load retaining means, said ~ 
clevis comprising a base portion adapted to be 
secured to said rail, a circuitous bar having 
spaced portions extending from one side thereof 
to said base portion to support said bar in spaced 
relation to said base portion, portions of said bar 
adapted to be selectively encircled by load retain 
ing means so as to extend in any of a plurality 
of directions. 

9. A clevis for anchoring one end of high ten 
sion load retaining means, said clevis adapted 
for sliding movement upon a bulb angle secured 
by a row of rivets to the margin of a car wall, said 
clevis comprising a channel-shaped portion, a 
?ange extending normal to one end of said por 
tion for overlapping engagement with the ?ange 
of said angle and having a central longitudinal 
recess therein, a second ?ange extending from 
the opposite end of said portion for underlap 
ping engagement with the bulb of said angle, 
means supported in spaced relation to said por 
tion and adapted to be encircled by load retain 
ing means, and a key reciprocable in said recess 
for contact with a rivet head to hold said clevis 
from sliding. 
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-'l_0.'.A clevis for anchoring one end ‘of high 
tension load retaining ‘means, said clevis adapted 
forlslidin'g movement upon a bulb angle secured 
by a row of rivets to the margin of a car Wall, 
said clevis comprising a base portion having a 
?ange underlappingly engageable with the bulb 
ofsaid angle, and ‘a ?ange extending normal to 
one end'of said base portion, overlappingly en 
gageable with the ‘flange of said bulb angle, and 
having a central longitudinal recess therein, a -< 
circuitous bar integrally formed with and sup 
ported in spaced relation to said base portion, 
portions of said bar adapted to be selectively 
encircled by load retaining means so as to extend 
in any of a plurality of directions, and a key 
bifurcated at one'end reciprocable in said recess 
for contact-over a rivet head to hold said clevis 
fromisliding. 

8 
11. In an open top railway car having-a top 

rail, a clevis attachable to said. rail for anchoring 
one end of a high tension load retaining means, 
said clevis comprising a circuitous bar, spaced 
portions projecting from one side thereof adapted. 
to be secured to said ‘top rail to space the bar 
from said top rail, whereby load retaining means 
may selectively encircle said bar between said 
spaced projecting portions. 

JAMES S. SWAN'N. 
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